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DAYTON, Ohio- Sunday evening at 7 o'clock- a good time to take a break from a 
week of work and a weekend of chores and regroup for the week ahead. For Linda Snyder, 
professor of music at the University of Dayton, there's no better way to relax and refresh than 
with good music. 
That theory is the basis for "Sundays at Seven," a new UD faculty artist performance 
series making its debut Sept. 17 in Sears Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center on 
campus. 
The three-event series, which is free and open to the public, is designed to showcase the 
high-caliber talent of the music department faculty at the University, Snyder said. "We wanted 
to do something with a little more variety than we've done in the past to make the performances 
appealing to the whole community. The music is from the classical repertoire with a few lighter 
pieces from jazz literature. Selections will represent a variety of stylistic periods and 
instruments. There will also be two vocal chamber ensembles, directed by faculty but involving 
community professionals, and their repertoire may include a show tune or jazz piece as well." 
Each event will take place in Sears Recital Hall, and will be followed by a meet-the-
artists reception. 
For more information on Sundays at Seven and other faculty artist recitals, call the UD 
music office at (937) 229-3936. The inaugural season inclutles: 
• Sept. 17-Jim McCutcheon, guitar; Willie Morris m, saxophone; and the Cantecor Trio 
with Linda Snyder, soprano, Richard Chenoweth, hom and Phillip Farris, piano. 
• Oct. 22- The Marian Duo with Lyn Ritz, violin, and Phillip Magnuson, viola; Ann 
Corrigan, soprano; Jane Katsuyama, cello; John Benjamin and Phillip Farris, piano duet; 
and the MUSICA vocal ensemble directed by Robert Jones. 
• Feb. 11, 2001 -Robert Jones, baritone; John Benjamin, piano; Christine Todey, clarinet; 
Lyn Ritz, violin; Elizabeth Vandevander, piano; and the Dayton Chamber Chorale 
directed by Gwen Brubaker. 
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For media interviews, call Linda Snyder at (937) 229-3391. 
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